Villa Padierna
Racquet Club

The Racquet Academy

The American College
In Spain
Located just 50 metres from the beach on the Costa del Sol, Villa Padierna Raquet Club is considered one of the best clubs on the Costa del Sol.

Villa Padierna Racquet Club offers you more than 22,000 square metres of unique paddle and tennis facilities on the Costa del Sol. We have courts for rent, Padel and Tennis School, Leagues, Tournaments and a variety of activities for you to practice your favourite sport, with family or friends.
Padel Tennis
9 glass padel courts
6 brick padel courts
9 FEP certificated coaches
Specialist padel shop
Training facilities
All level competitions
Restaurant service
Changing rooms

Tennis
2 quick tennis courts
2 certificated coaches
Specialist tennis shop
Training facilities
All level competitions
Restaurant service
Changing rooms

Crocquet
2 croquet official fields
FEC Certificated coach
Official rental equipment
Specialist croquet shop
Training facilities
Restaurant service
Changing rooms
Our Philosophy

At Prodigy, padel-tennis is a tool for educating people.
Always be honest.
Studies and padel are compatible, so don't neglect either.
Be an example for other sportsmen and sportswomen, especially if they are younger than you.
Let honour and nobility be your style in the practice of padel-tennis.
Be known for your exquisite behaviour on the padel courts more than for your sporting successes.
May team spirit prevail in your training sessions, as the interests of the team and its members are above your own.
Be grateful to your parents. They accompany you in your personal and sporting development.
Win with passion and lose with dignity, always showing respect for your opponent.
Have a strong and success-oriented mindset. I am here because I have worked hard and I am here to give it my all.
Evaluate yourself by your effort and work and not by your success or failure in the competition.
The opponent is not your enemy, he is a rival, and as such, you must show him respect and politeness.
You must know your strengths and limitations and your talents. This will make you feel more confident and you will know how to exploit what you are good at.
Remember the importance of the pre-match warm-up. I'm going to start competing, so I need to be prepared.
There is a direct link between enjoyment and your sporting performance.
Conditions are never perfect, your attitude is. Play with determination, determination, intensity and perseverance.
Be consistent in your training and give it your all, because if you train well, you will play well.
Control the level of activation. Be ready to receive or start the point, the game or the match.
Follow the decisions of the referee and your coach, who are there to help you.
Take care of your diet.
Work on your physique, it is essential to arrive in perfect condition for the competition and to be a good competitor. Your teammate deserves it and you
In the changes of field for rest, I will analyse together with my partner the previous game and the strategy to follow. We will decide to keep it or change it.
I will ALWAYS go with my coach if there is one. It is essential to have a team feeling, and that is what we are.
It is necessary to analyse and pay attention to how we win or lose points, especially if they are the last points scored.
Always analyse the state of mind of your opponents, especially after mistakes, and who made them. This is a guideline that will give you a lot of information.
A truly plan and life changing experience for The American College Students!

After checking players skills to validate their levels to our Prodigy Padel Academy system to compare to national level we will prepare a personal player program to each one.

Half an hour video of the player showing us:

- All his backwalls
- Basic shots
- Volleys
- Overhead shots.

National rankings

Best competition result
A truly plan and life changing experience for The American College Students!

Step up your game in a unique setting with padel’s greatest coaches, who will win you over with his captivating personality and compelling life lessons to share.

Club Level Program

32 weeks program
Two-hour padel or tennis private lessons every week
Three weekly hours of organized matches
Competition management

Price: 4.400€ including VAT at current rate

Included
Unlimited acces to Villa Padierna Racquet Club
Alls material needed for lessons
Competition Program

A truly plan and life changing experience for The American College Students!

Step up your game in a unique setting with padel’s tennis greatest coaches, who will win you over with his captivating personality and compelling life lessons to share.

32 weeks program

Two-hour padel tennis or tennis private lessons every week

Two-hour padel or tennis lessons in competition groups every week

Management of national padel tennis licence

Three weekly hours of organized matches

Competition management

Price: 6.900€ including VAT at current rate

Included

Unlimited acces to Villa Padierna Racquet Club

Alls material needed for lessons
Racquet Club Villa Padierna
Calle Adriano
29688 Estepona
Málaga

Contact Santiago Moreno
Mail santiago.moreno@villapadiernaracquet.com
Phone +34 667 831 442
Web www.villapadierna.es
32 weeks program

Two-hour padel or tennis private lessons every week

Three weekly hours of organized matches

Competition management

Price: 4.400€ including VAT at current rate

Included

Unlimited access to Villa Padierna Racquet Club

All material needed for lessons